
What’s News? 
A quick round up of what some of our St Andrew’s parishioners have been doing while we 
have not been meeting together.  
 

“We are all hoping that we won’t have to go back to remote learning” is a line from last month’s edition of 
“What’s News”; and yet here we are, back at home again. Rosalind has found this second time much harder 
to deal with and is finding the challenge of trying to complete Year 11 and 12 courses rather disheartening. 
Fortunately, the girls seem to be travelling better and we all continue to find ways to keep ourselves smiling 
while living, working and learning together.  
 

Madeleine and Olivia took it upon themselves to sign up to Netflix for a month, so once all the school work 
is done for the day there has been a bit of movie watching. Maddi and Rosalind have been having regular 
games of Rummy-O (with equal degrees of success). There has been some manic mask making happening 
(thanks to an extra supply of fabric and elastic from Lois S and Di), and David has begun a new bridge building 
project for his next railway. Fortunately for Olivia, orthodontists still work during lock-down, and she has just 
had braces put on her front teeth.  
 

Rumour has it that a small group of St Andrew’s parishioners were overheard conspiring to arrange to meet 
up more regularly, despite restrictions!  I believe the exact words were “well, if we can’t meet at Church, we 
can meet at the Fruit and Vegie shop”.  Although the group involved shall remain nameless, they are not the 
only ones who have enjoyed chance-encounters at the supermarket, chemist, post-office etc. Rosalind has 
enjoyed catching up with a few parishioners while on her regular walks and also when helping David with 
the weekly DVD deliveries.  
 
It has been encouraging to catch up with a small group of “Zoomers” on the last few Sundays. Thanks to 
Robyn for organising this. If you would like to join the Zoom session (now at 11am on Sundays), please let 
David or Robyn Keath know and they will send you the link you will need to join, (or the details are on the 
church website www.kyabramanglican.org.au 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Marj Squires writes: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dianne has continued to face health challenges and is expecting to go  
back to Peter Mac for some major surgery in the next week or so.  
It is likely that she will be there for around 2 weeks. She would appreciate our prayers and we all send her 
our love and best wishes as she faces this new challenge. Di is blessed with good neighbours and Twiggy 
will be having a little “holiday” with some of them while Di is away.  

 

 

Theme for our next “What’s News”: 
It seems that some parishioners don’t think they’ve done 
anything interesting enough to share, so if you have nothing else 
to contribute, please send Rosalind a photo of you and a pet that 
is helping you to get through each day at home and we will 
showcase these in our next edition. 
These are the Willsher’s chooks, just to get the ball rolling. 

      

 

'Spring is in the Air' so I hope that means an end to the very cold 
weather and also a sharp decline in Covid 19 virus.  Geoff and I have 
quite enjoyed the downtime, for me, reading, gardening, overdue 
sorting of photos etc. and, thanks to the wonders of modern technology 
(and a Tech savvy Rector) have still 'gone to Church' via live streaming. 
Geoff spending time in veggie garden, with the daily newspaper, 
and whatever it is he spends hours doing in his shed… 



 
Irene and Wallace - Life under lock down in Kyvalley 
  

Hello St Andrews friends. Living under lock down out here in Kyvalley hasn’t been so bad, we tend to work from home 
most of the time anyway. Our band of happy muso’s are still able to come for rehearsals on a Monday. No entertaining 
engagements means there’s time to learn new songs and tunes and have some fun with other styles of music. The last few 
Mondays it’s been rock n’ roll and we also regularly revisit a few of the old favourites just to keep them polished up ready 
to go when things get back to ‘normal’.   
  We are still able to catch up with a couple of our friends for a coffee and a chat at home, not in a coffee shop and 
we try to go on a country drive on a Sunday following online church. We’ve been to see the Colbinabbin Silo art and Terrick 
Terrick National Park, taking a good friend with us (you may recognise who it is in the photo) as well a trip to Old Toolamba 
for a picnic lunch in the sun. Technology is great and has helped to keep us connected with family and friends, including 
the monthly music Jam in Girgarre which is now on- line using Zoom. We feel blessed and thankful for where we live but, 
like everyone else, wonder just when the pandemic will end.       

 Otherwise, we are treating the lock down as if it is a holiday at home. Wallace has 
his on-going projects in the shed and I have been googling a few new recipes, 
mostly vegetarian and I try to keep up with my French lessons each day.  Winter 
and no holiday to the warm north of Oz this year has given us time to start 
renovating the garden, badly in need of some radical TLC due to age and drought.   
A good plan that didn’t get off to a good start because the old chainsaw didn’t 
want to co-operate. A slightly frustrated Wallace, who as many of you know likes 
to fix things himself, gave in and went and bought a new one. It didn’t want to 

work either, so back to the shop and another long wait due to supply delays. In the meantime, it was handy to have a son-
in-law in the business who was more than happy to loan a couple while we waited for the new one to come back. That 
took care of the smaller trees and shrubs but the taller ones needed the expertise of Rushworth’s Jones Brothers. Plenty of 
noise and man power a lot younger than we are, aided by their heavy equipment, made short work of it. We now have 
another large area to replant, the second one this year, plus some wood and mulch for next year.  

                      
   Irene decided make the most of the prunings by striking cuttings for the Green Thumbs Nursery in Girgarre. They 
raise funds at the Girgarre market for the community car and the Botanic gardens project, two worthwhile causes. There’s 
over a hundred pots looking pretty happy in the shade house at the moment, all documented and flower colours noted. 
Watching to see if they strike is a little like watching the kettle boil, but it’s gratifying to see little buds shooting out of the 
stems now they’ve been there few weeks.  

            
   We know many of you saw Wallace on the ABC Back Roads TV. It highlighted just a few of the interesting things 
happening in Girgarre, focussing mainly on the music programs. It was a great program and we had terrific fun with the 
ABC crew. They were in Wallace’s shed for a whole morning and so easy to get on with. Heather Ewart, the presenter, 
waltzed into our kitchen and made the tea for everyone at the end of filming. The men were fascinated by Wallace’s shed, 
wanting one too and admiring his old Holden car and the ancient tools Wal inherited from his father. The feedback has 
been wonderful since the show went to air. It’s still available on ABC IView (Series 6, episode 6) if you know of anyone that 
missed it. Or if you can go to www.girgarre.com.au and click on the link to see it.  
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/back-roads/series/6/video/RF1927V006S00   
 

Tony, sound, Damian, Producer, Wal, 
Heather, Presenter & Campbell, film 



 
Doreen Napier writes: 
“What a wonderful opportunity we have had to achieve lots of interesting projects during this “down” 
time. 
It all started with 3 ½ weeks at the sewing machine & as a result some 30+ skirts & matching draw-string 
bags were made for 5-9yo girls.  These will be packed into Operation Christmas Child boxes & distributed 
by Samaritan’s Purse, somewhere in the Islands for Christmas. 
This means there is much less material in my stash now!!!  
What a blessing to give pleasure to others in such a meaningful  
way!!. Many crochet squares have been made into 5 rugs. 
Lots of knitting for East Timor happening & hope to deliver  
Rugs & Beanies to Teen Challenge soon. 
Sewing Embroidered Aprons & more, for an order, filled another 1-2 weeks. 
Mask making has been the latest project - where would one be without the  
beautiful Brother 1500D model which loves being put to work? 
 
The garden was cleared out & put to bed for the winter. 
A few Dahlias were dug & divided in readiness for their new place of abode.  
 
The latest adventure has been the Cumquat Marmalade – thought the crop was light, BUT, hey presto I 
was proven very wrong with a large bucketful being picked. 
It does make lovely marmalade – there are plenty of full jars available, & I would like to share it with St 
Andrew’s people. A donation for the Church would be acceptable.  
 
 I must acknowledge David’s weekly on-line service which many/all parishioners have had the privilege of 
watching for weeks now. It does keep us all together, as does the phone calls. 
We are kept “in touch” with Bishop Matt & Trevor when watching both Cathedral & South East Bendigo 
services each week. Very inspirational.  Would be a large void without them all.  God Bless them.” 
 

      
(Let Doreen or David know if you would like some marmalade and a “contact free” collection arrangement 
can be made.) 
 

A quick Round-Up of other news 
 

Robyn Keath is another one of our “Manic Mask Makers”, so much so that her sewing machine “blew up” 
recently. It seems that there has been quite a flurry of activity recently from many of our sewing members 
(I was going to write sewers, but that looked so wrong!!). Fortunately, a generous parishioner has lent 
Robyn a machine so she can keep up the production! Robyn and Jeff were lucky enough to squeeze in a 
little trip down the Great Ocean Road just before this second round of lockdown. 

 
Gwen Ireland has recently moved out of her unit and into accommodation at Warramunda. We wish her 
well in her new residence and look forward to the day when we can visit her there. Please pray for Gwen 
and the others at Warramunda who are unable to receive visitors during this time, that they would know 
God’s presence even when others cannot be there.  

 



Glenda and Andy Rankin: 
Glenda is in her last week of convalescence after an operation in July. She has already been back to 
cooking etc for the last few weeks. The flowers are starting to come out in the garden but also the weeds 
so it will be back into gardening next week. Andy has kept busy in the garden and also doing the menial 
tasks of hanging out washing, vacuuming etc. which will probably end next week. He also enjoys sitting 
outside by the fire in the evenings and enjoying God's creation.  
 

                
 
Glenda has been enjoying the Truth and Freedom sessions every Tuesday night (on zoom) presented by 
Peter Horobin with group discussions afterwards.  It's a refresher course for her. She said it reminds her 
how much we need healing ministries in our churches.  
 
John and Lois Steigenberger are “travelling OK”. Their daughters are keeping an eye on the amount of 
coming and going they are doing, so Lois hasn’t had to leave the house in months. Deanne is doing their 
grocery shopping and they are enjoying the delivery services that a number of local businesses are 
providing at the moment. John is doing any other small errands that need to be done. Now that the 
weather is improving John is getting out into the garden and he is also doing what he can to help around 
the house. Although Lois’ arthritis is giving her some trouble, she is trying to keep up with her knitting and 
card-making as well as writing letters, doing crosswords and has recently begun some colouring.   
 
Lorraine Doherty’s family have found a novel way of keeping in touch and maintaining family spirit. 
Random, competitive cook-offs (with regular check-ins and photos of the progress and finished products) 
are keeping Lorraine and her siblings connected and well-fed. So far there have been Anzac biscuits, sponge 
cakes and bread. 

Who, What & Where? 
(just for a bit of fun to pass the time) 

 
Do you recognise, or can you guess, where these photos were taken and who the items belong to? 
 

                                                
 
            
 

 


